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Fever is a increase temperature of body effect, from infection microorganism like bacteri and 

virus although non microorganism into body. Fever often with sick head, decrease of eat, limp, 

pain muscle and milt body liquid consequence increase evaporation liqiud inside of body cause 

milt liquid and possibility milt of oxigen. The Kananga flower (Cananga odorata lam) be 

pregnant euganol. Function as like antipyretic, cause activity euganol can impede formation 

prostaglandin. The research goal to know the effect of various dose filtrate kenanga flower to 

decrease temperature of body white mouse and to know dose most effective from filtrate 

kenanga flower to decrease temperature of body white mouse. 

The research implementation in chemical laboratory of UMM the kind of research is true 

experimental research with the pretest-posttest control group design. Technique of sampling 

simple random sampling with plan experiment. Program random completlly with sampel of 

research 28 while unsure male (7 group treatment with 4 tim test). The variable of this research, 

free variabel: dose filtrate kananga flower, variable suspended, decrease of temperature body 

white mouse. Variable control kind of gender mouse, age of mouse, heavy of mouse body, 

dosevaksin DPT, condition of stal while mouse, kinf of food, and a drink.the technique collection 

of data is indirect cause use quest and material. Data furthermore analyses with ANAVA and 

Duncan’s test. 

Be based on analyses result ANAVA F  F table enough significan 1% mean there is effect of 

variousaritmatic  dose filtrare kenanga flower to decrease temperature of body white mouse 

with see big decrease temperature of body are inspect 6 hour after fever. The result Duncan’s test 

1% dose filtrate kenanga flower very effective (dose filtrate flower kenanga 2,5 ml/200 gr BB). 

This result not differentevident with group B (Paracetamol 0,083 mg/gr BB). 

The result research, so writer to suggest that: needto information people that filtrate kananga 

flower can useful as medicine antiphyretic effective dose 2,1 ml/200 gr BB after 6 hour 

consumefiltrate kenanga flower temperature body back to normal (asalt). Ncelt to reseach 

deteailed about toxisitas test and klinic test at mamalia animals more than big mouse like: rabbit, 

cat and valuater (voluntary) for more understand effect from giver filtrate kenanga flower to 

body. Meed to research detealed about isolation material akti plant other like: leaf, root and tem 

plant kenanga flower as antiphyretic material. 

 


